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THBPEMING GRAPHIC
A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN

VOL. XIV, NO. 50.

DE1ON0, KEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1918.
CARRA8IEN

ARMY SUBMITS RENT RATE

'TarwnV

T

of $8 par Room for Unfurnished Mouses, $7.00 Furnished

Leases

--

board of officer- - appointed by liiu

'ting of property owners
at ihe chamber of rommerce Friday
night, the announced object of the
meeting being the arrivul at a
for rent prices to solla
diers and their families in Denting.
The board connoted of Major R. B.
Slurekie, camp quarternnter, Major T. C. Crimmins acting judge advocate, Major J. J. Ready of the
medical department, Major H. D.
Hurglt of the quartermaster's department, and ('apt. John P. Mad-get- t,
division inspector. Prior to the
meeting Friday night this board had
made a tour of inspection of properties rented by soldiers, including
not only houses, but single rooms,
every place in fact that houses u
soldier, or members of his family.
of
Members of the board of
the chamber of commerce, which is
cdjnpernting with the army in serving lower rents, were present ut
Mayor
also
the meeting, as wn
Hamilton, representing the city's interest in the matter. About two dozen property owners were present.
Major Stnrkie BOted - the principal spokesman for the army and
declared that lower rent' inn-Bt
families.
secured for Ihe soldiers'
The conditions of whieh lie
a m

satin-factor-

i

dirt-dor- s

n-

Denting
blame
penpl,. for so much as the "floaters"
who rushed here to get rich off the
oldiers when the ramp wbs first established ud who figured, not entirely without reason, dint they must
get their money back quirk, in new
of Ihe then uncertain life of Ihr
ramp. Me admitted that there was
reason for high prices then, bill now
that nobody has Ihe least idea thai
Ihe rninp will ever leave Md Ihe investment
of these people have al
ready paid for tbeinnalven, ti ia tine
for u readjuslmenl. The board did
not object to a reasonable advance
over conditions that obtained before
Figuring that as
the camp came,
prices of all kinds had risen property ownitrs were entitled to a normal
To Ibis they figured it
inoajpM,
reasonable to add five ier cent, and
this basis the) believed, -- aid Major
Slnrekie, that every landlord could
make a profit out of all proportion
to their actual investment.
Several whom the investigating officers hud found guilty of flagrant
overcharging came in for heavy oen- -- arc,
to submit to
and were for
some very poinled questioning. All
agreed to
lliose present, however,
conform to the wishes of the army.
A lease form drawn up by Major
('rimmins was presented by that officer with the information that it
will be used hereafter by official or
dan in nil oaaoa w here a soldier
here. Ry its conditions,
whieh arc designed to protect both
landlord and tenant, no soldier may
rent properly without submitting his
lense to the officers' board for apBefore
this approvnl is
proval.
given a full investigation will be
be for at
mode. The lease must
least six months and rent must lie
pnid by the month in advance. Only
in case of transfer to another camp
can he break his lense, and on presentation of statement of such transfer from the division commander he
is entitled to the return of all advance rent paid. In ense he proves
r.n objectionable tenant the landlord
may report him to headquarters and
by substantiating his charge hove
him removed.
A number of civilinn sjienkers, including J. A. Mahoney, A. W. Pollard and Mayor Hamilton, spoke entaken by the
dorsing the poaition
agtnv men in the matter and assuring
them of their
A second meeting, called for Monday night, hrought out only a small
many
number of proerty-owners- ,
doubtless alarmed by the tnnguc-lashinreceived by a few at Friday
night's meeting. A scale of rents
adopted by the army was submitted,
fixing the maximum price of unfurer
nished houses at & per room
month, the tenant to pay light and
water bills; furnished houses being
fixed at " as a maximum. For single
month is
furnished rooms
board
the
and
maximum
fixed as a
indicated that they would figure
not

1

g

,-r

at Princess Today

MAIL CLERK ARRESTED

TWENTY IN AUGUST DRAFT

Qndidats and Their Standings

and Sat-

urday, Followed by 'Cleopatra'
James Cnrragien has booked two
In the Denting Graphic Automoble and Prize Contest.
sulendid attractions for his Princess
theatre, the first for today and toLimit governing voting. For the paper of next week no c.mdi- morrow; the second for next Monday
date
may publish a greater number of sub rription votes than will
and Tuesday. Today for the first
her 511,000 abo
place
T
the highest figure m this list. All coupons
in
this part of the country
Jime
clipped from the papers will be published in addition.
'Tarxan of the Apes" will be shown.
This a the picture that has created
NAME
VOTES
such a sensation all over the east and
Inez.
Miss
Sullivan
51,;t00
wherever it has been shown, and
'Miss Mathilde Hardaway-- even the movie critics are unable to
21,(100
figure out bow many of the scenes I Miss Alli. e Whitehill
52,000
have been produced, especially the
Miss Madonna Canon
49,900
terrific battle between Tartan and
T Miss Lois Dckson
51,200
the wild African lion in which the
Miss Byrria Bteehtaey, Miese
mnn-ap- e
4,20o
vanquishes his

t

?

t

Following the prnnunciamento hv
ued by Oeneral Johnston
on the
weektwo
qMtion
ago, a
rent

he did

BOOKS 2 WINNERS

t

Limit on Furnished Single Room is
$25; Army Panes on All

railed

FIVE CENTS THE COP

lr

four-foote-

f
f

d

foe,
Monday and Tuesday Theda Ram
comes to the Princes- - for the first
lime in several minths in her master terpiece , "Cleopatra,"
universally
conceded to be her finest piece of
work before the camera since her discovery by Win. Fox. "Cleopotru, as
staged by the Fox corporation, is
spectacles of
one of the greatest
movednm, and should be seen by
everyone nt least once. The historical value of the story make it n
pariiriialrly fine attraction fnr pub
lie school pupil- -.

Mi

Nadine Keith .,
Miss Bettie Dninwood

51,500

Miss

50,000

Elsie Schwab
Miss Jesus Mier
Miss Dorothy Dean
Savl"-- .

.

Mi--

--

..

ida--i-

vi--

.

knockout!,

t
t

--

.

20,300
42,300
20, Oo
19,400
51,000

j...

.

18,30(1

18.400
15,000
28.800
14.100
13,000
12,400
13,100

--

Utaa

Roo-eul-

25,100

Joyce Evans

s

Miss Lncile Williams
Miss Dora Num.-.'.- ..
MiMary Finney..
Mi- Opal Snodgres.-Mi-Alice Hyler
Ague- - Herring
Mian Ethel I'oe

it
of the
camp since the memorable
Ft. Bli-- s boxing team to this place
three months ago, when Camp Cody
ran away with all the honor- - with
one-roun-

21,300

Miss Ruth Anderson
Miss Lois Mcl'lure
Miss Anna Doak
Mi
N'iiin Dniiiiw
Mi-- s
Mary Burr
Mis- - F.lda Kerry
Mis- - Eunice Bogan

Officers Stage Fast Bouts
Contrary to expectation, the four
officer- -' bout- - at the stadium hi t
about ike
Tuesday n iff lit provided
entertainment at the
tn i t

four

24,300

Knthryn Lasater.

Miss

--

50,300 T
50,400

Miss

Miss Mary Alice

--

MJM

Ivah Overholser
Miss Dolorez Delgudo

--

111,500

-

11,000
0,800

The hotel between Lieutenant-To- l
man and Cool of the caaual camp
former in four
was won by the
rounds of fast milling. Haute. Tim ANOTHER BIG VOTE OFFER
and Emery of the 185th and 194th
infantry respectively, boxed a four
Lieut. Ilnyek of the
round draw.
135th outslugged Lieut. Kohh of the Sets of Six Subscriptions Will Get
400.000 Extra Votes Up to To- 184th. Lieut. Kashman of the ISfth
morrow Night
knocked knocked out Lt. Meliugb of
unit, requiring only
the medical
fifteen seconds to turn the trick. No Candidate Has Worked Into Commanding Lead and It's Still
Billy Khvk, the division lightweight
Anybody's Car
three-rounexd
a
champion, boxed
hibition with Willie Breiuian to fill
It is not the hick of opportunity,
Over
out n cancelled number.
tail rather lack of
to recognize
saw the bouts, nearly all
an opportunity thai keep- - many of
- from turning to profit such mailordinary -- lecping rooms nt not more er- - may be presented to us.
than $5 per week.
Take the contest for the Buirk
Kadi case will be handled separately car. A thonaand dollar prize hedging
on it- - own merits by the officer- -' for an owner.
Anyone who is conboard and offenders will be dealt tent to -- land by and -- ec a prizt. of
with, be it landlord or tenant who that magnitude won by a few dozen
to evade the regulation-- .
tinsubscription- - in ignoring opportunity
have been found by the and turning their back upon a rare
Two ca-board where the property owner re chance for protil.
niply with the arrangefaffed i
Winning the BtnVh is not a matter
ment, All -- oldier- were immediately
of luck to any dogfw whatever. It
ordered out of botb pheeea, which - imply a
Hater of laying plan- - inwen' Dermanentlv blacklisted. One telligently and untying them out in n
of these two offenders bus since ask business-likway. You would like
cd for the removal of the blacklist. to own thai tnUMtfome Huiek that is
promiaiai i" "he g 1." but the certain, li don't make any differhaving derided,
board ha- - rcfii-cence whether yon never had a car,
apparently, to make an example of
or whether you own a half dozen.
this pnrticlar ease.
If you wi-- h ca-- h profit, win ii and
(die ca-- e lias al-- o been discovered
il and yon w'll be hundred- - of
sell
evade
the
tried
to
where an officer
dollar- - trainer. To win it secure MnV
lb'
rules by offering money "on
or in any
nrriptiont, luywhcre,
idi " in addition to the regular mil
But
do not wail
choose.
you
manner
contract. His case is to be dealt
t
in your strum;
mm
until
the
end
-with very severely, the board tat
will
II is evident,
as a result of the support, as then the opportunity
passed.
have
are to
army s action, that reals
conducted
- beillv
The rollte-- t
tumble in Iteming with considerable
plan whereby fewer vole- peed and to a mark considerably lie upon
ling week of
low their present status for civilians 1ft given each -- in
WiH naturally expect to lx
quoted Ihe campaign. A few big
prices very little if any higher loan lion- - now will ayeil noeeaa, Later
tboee quoted to twlteera, Th,. rental in Ihe conlest the -- nine subsrnpfew
l;oiinparalively
- will earn bill
oiidition,, hud down by Ihe army
ad
do not apply to civilians at all, bill Hotaa. If you wi-- h to win lake
the conditions they enforce will have vantage of the hie voles.
a very marked effect on the factors
'(TKS
KXTKA
of apply and demand, on which all
Inoh twehre dollar- - worth of mnV
prices must be hasenl.
in tWe week end-properly ciipiioii- turned
The altitude of mauv
AngWi ITth at
njgtjt,
ing
Salurday
of
owners anion the older
will cam four hundred
o'clock,
nine
much
Denting has been a source of
This - Mf
vole- -.
gratification to th,. army authorities, thousand attN
b,. the besl inducement of
to
anleed
who mentioned several cases where
the remainder of Ike
rents had not lieen raised a penav. any kind of
nrver again after
eontoxt.
that
and
Some made lower terms to soldiers
earn BO
Salurday
will
sncri
than to others, and I few are
many
voles.
ey by accepting only
fieing real
n
Take Ihe vole table and
nominal rents from army men. One
little. See what a few dozen long
old time citiaeii whose patriotism
'on- - would cam in He
known has pernvttcd u block be term sub- -' ript
votes.
fee
of
way
end
to
west
the
him
to
longing
12,-Olt- ll

vi-i-

a-

a-

-

cs

--

e

d,

11

b-crip

--

(t0

covered with soldiers' sharks, for
PRIZES.
which a nominal ground rent of $1
I'u-- i
grand ntJae is a HWl model
ier month is elm rued to effect a
car, fully epiipd
BnWi
touniiL'
roller-liocontract, but no ultempt at
improvements.
late
all
wilh
is ever made, and when payment
S
ml grand prize is $100 cash.
is offered it is habitually refused.
Three tsaulitiil ivory toilet sets
M. and Mrs. Frank Howard. Liu and three fold wrist nntehea, to
coin, Neb., arrived in Deing Tue-da- y, velh.r with many cash prizes comHrson who
to make their home. Mr. Howard plete the list. Every
There can
will
win.
will be connect! with Ihe Santa Fc lakes active pari
will receive
one
Each
losers.
lie
no
freight dept.

Leland Bartlett Fails to Make Heavy
Bond Goes to Jail
Leland D. Bartlett, of El Paso, a Next
Contingent From Luna Count,
mail clerk running out of Deinui" on
Goes to Camp Funston, Ft
the Santa Fe, was arrested here last
Rilty, Kansas
Thursday on a charge of robbing the
mails and wu- - nrraicned before Jndte One Thoosand Men in State's Ouoh
MeKeye- - that aflenioon.
Most of Whom Go to Camp
He plead
ed guilty to the charge and
Pike. Arkansas
over to the .federal court ul
One thnnannd men mu-- t be turn
Santo Fe in Ihe sum of 15,000, tin
department of justice asking that 'he Inhted by New Mexico for the Augu
draft of thi- - number Luna 00a v
bond be fixed ul Ihe sum nam-- railed upon tor twenty.
'Ihe nthx
rai-Bartlett could not
e
the bond, and
wiU furni-- i.
is in jail here awaiting the coin en counties in the 111I1
ing of the federal court on Get, 7th. men a- - follow- Hemalillo, 50; Chuve- -, 60; Confl
Young Bartlett had only been in
Ihe mail erviee -- ince July 0th, bill 100; ( array 30; Dona Ana, JO; D
in thai time something like
11,210 Baa. 7; Kdd.v. 2(t; Orant, 50; Ou..
dnlngn, 60; Lin oln, 60; McKuiic.
through btt hand- - had
pa
JO; Mora. 25:
lero,
J5; Oua
He wa- - under
40; Kio Arriba. 31;
I
t,
almost from the first day, and
Sandoval,
50;
San
Juan,
20;
Sai
through the usP of marked
mail. He evidently figured on mak- Miguel, 75; Santa Fe, 50; Sierra, 20
ing a quick take and getting away, Socorro, 30; Taos, 32; Torram r, 2'
for he hud pent most of the money I'nioii, 75; Valencia, 20.
The Luna county fragment of the
for an auto and upplie- of various
kinds hesc, apparently intending to drali will lie made up of the fol, who have hei-get aero-- - the border, incidentally lowing registrant-to
notified
report
in Secretary Dod
escaping the draft, to which he wiil
shortly b,. eligible. He - a youth ot crer of ihe draft board at the court
(j
veiv
appearance, very house in ibis city on Augi-- ; 'Jlith.
Stanley Schaiii, Baton, N. l
plainly in his first -- erious trouble,
I'lnmnjee BtKmn
Denning,
and
ynipnthy is fell
(ieorge Harri- - ShellelMTgei. Sain
here for him and tor hi- - mother, who
made the trip here from El Paieo to pa. Idaho.
Jaaeea Btiehewf , Miesse,
l.
try to nii-- e the laind stipulated.
I,
Onear Monro,. Aiiston,
Cava
--

--

--

prepo--cs.in-

le

Si.,

--

,.

LAND ARMY

RESTS

Tremendous
Improvement
Awaits
Only the 0. K. of Chief of Staff
at Washington
Concrete
Roadway Proposed for
Every Street in Camp and Over
Mile in Denting
More than half a BjRton dollars
by Ihe iiove rnnictit in
permanent
pavement- - for every
-- reel in
Cainp Cody ami three miles
of roadway outaide the camp, if an
appropriation already made for that
purpose yets by th,. chief of staff at
Washington,
according to an announcement made by Major K. B.
Hturkia at the DHMtini called at the
chaiiiVr of commerce Friday night,
for the
of the rent situation. The exact sum of the appropriation - 0660,000.
The appropriation covers between
41 and 4'J mile- - of
paving at the
co-- l
of 113,000 per mile.
Tin- - will lay a
roadway on
PVcry tree! at the camp, in addition
to pave the
to which it - propo-e- d
count) rond pneiUaRing the S. P.
Hack- - from .ju- -t -- outh of the bene
hospital (0 where it .puns 8th street,
south of the 8th street
liientrance to the camp, thence south
on eighth to Pine, cast on Pine to
(old. north on QoM BMl ihe S. P.
tracks and thence to the eastern
entrance to the camp, about a block
Tin- - make- - about a
west of Qold.
mile of the pavinu come wiihin the
The imving on the city
city limit- -.
ti.i - will be laid alonL' one -- ide of
oppor
Ihr street, giving the city
funity, if it see- - fit, 10 pave the other
completely
ide and thus Imve .1
paved street, perhaps with a parkway in the center, as wa- - suggested
b Major Sturkie Friday night.
The city will take no action in the
matter, in all likelihood, until the
pavement - a certainty, when it will
be largely up to Ihe property owner-alon- g
the streets affected, the crossings being handled by city money.
-- trip put in by
The
the irovernmenl will he a consider
able lart on the paving project thai
is considered a certainty in Iteming
after the war; in fact the city would
now be at work on met an
doiihtlc
improvement hut for the wnr.
will be HHnt

Work on Bean Crop Halted Pending
Arrival of Dryers
The women'- - land army is temporarily idle, owing to the lack of a
niarkel for the local bean crop, on
which their labor ha- - been expend
ed principally to dale. Three
pal in Inst week on th,. bean
at niMirby ranche-- . and a- - soon
tomato PPM - ready thr army
will attack it, hill nO more work will
bed one on the benii- - until dryer- - Of
evageenton are -- ecured, -- o thai the
beans authored will n! lc loat, A
number of these dryer- - are expected
from Silver City shortly, having been
promised h Mr- - Isabellc Ferguson
of Tyrone, head of the army for this
district, who was here Wednesday on
It is pos- a brief trip of inspection.
ible ajao that the dryers will
made here a they are -- impl,. in con- srruetion and the govacnnnenl pen-- 1
vide- - plan- - for their maknej.
Mr-- .
Porgnaon'e principal
here wa- - to
UK army labor for
he ranches far up the Mimhrc- - val-ley and in the Oiio vnhV '. siill further north, but th,. army authorities
u'tir.. iiniibb. t., ti.irnot llu men In
amp co oiler
ivork so far from
labor will have to be -- ecured for-those localitie-- . The crop- - naedinc al
taction in the Oiln are principally
coni and apple-- .
Moving picture- - of the fanner
tttien
.tie- - from Luna and man!
at work on the Bell ranch about
three week- - ago will bc. ihown lodV
the
land Unnorrow nt the Prnce

--

-t

--

The land armv met Monday at the
Pine rivet! liheananli. ami will hold
it si mvxl HMtfing with Mr- -.
Albert
Field, oil S011II1 (lohl avenue, Mondav
at 3 p. 111. All women intflVMtld in
ihe ntovemanl t" save the crop- - arc
urged to attend. If you enwwt ac-work with the olhefa a ca-- h
donation will be welcome. On,, such
donation of 15 wa- - received last
Mondav

Failure to rogtatof for Me drati in
June. 1017, landed .lack Henderson
of Lima. Ohio, in the jail last Thurs- day. He faded to make 500 bail
fixed by Judge MeKeye- - that alter
noon and will have to lie in jail
awaiting action by Ihe federal grand
jury. He pleiMieu ignorance 10 im
aying he was
nnrsl ration law.
working an a New Mexico ranch al
the lime. II,. is 25 years old.

1

Karcmer Loscano, Dentine
Dennis Kl bridge. Cidiimbn- -. N
Wm. Lealio Han-- , lleining.
lame- - Edward Allen, M indie
Prnagoi Ornweo, Dewing,
Thomii- - Lewi- - Moncv. Albuooir
que, N. M.
( has. Jo-eKramer, Attion,
Harm Neman, DemiiiL'.
Ii'alph TrujhHo, Kayw
d.
Pert H. Pearson.
Frances Wesley Laporte. Webd
Ariz.
Judaon B. Bhnpaon, Hurley, N. M
Registrants who are at pri'-cnt
an iinrea-oiibfrom Ibm-inwill, a- - usual, be poOMttbad to report to the hoard nearc-- t them. 111.
-- tend
of returning to Delimit:
due of the registrant- - nganad
above. U. C. Trujillo. of Fay wind
- under -- enlence to the penilcnliar
bj .Indue Hvan of the sixth jndJe'u'
district a- - the result of convirtioi
ph

nt

le

'"

exi-ten- cc

m-e-

-

g

'

"

lerm o court Here, and In ra-- c niiiv
- to which badevelop into a le- -t
the call on hi- - BOW on, the draft or
the tat). M'iial law- -. Trujillo - out
judgment on hi
01, bond
appeal for a new trial.
( ongress
i
exported shortly to
pa- -the propo-e- d
new draft bill
registering lor en ice all men
tweed lr and 45 year- - old, which
to double ihe nation'- - avail
able man power for I hp war. Scire
tarv Baker ha- - iinnouii cd the ad
approval of the men
it- - pa
-- arc and
age - regarded a
a certainty. Mn only cjueatiau being
thr age limit that will finally
1101 congreosincn favorinf
In
of 45 - the top liin.)
however, appear
to
The chance,
favor the paaftuge nf the bill a- - it
land-,
under
and
will
hepjn in
penhnhiy
a-

--

j

Im-

--

miir-triitio-

a-

ad

regi-lrali-

--

111

o.

Carlo- -

.

atre.

El Pa-Tex.
.lohn Teniitie. Ilondale. N.

M.

1

at bast a cash award that will repay
handsomely for the time devoted to
the work.
VOTES ON SI BSCHIFTIOX
PAYMENTS.
.r,000 voles
year
- 2.00
16,000 votes
4.00
2 years
Jj.OOO voles
H years
6.00.
.,'16,000 votes
8.00
4 years
..60,000 voles
10.00.
6 yeors

--

Feniando Ailir.
(ieorge

mi-si-

The pavement will lc of concrete,
indication
of how
a pretty good
intend- - to use
long the government
this place. Concrete
th,. amp at

mile-Ion-

Pb.

re

don'l wear out in n hurry. The
is in line with what is
belli", done at other cam's, when
such paved and parked roadways
have been
in -- nine cases
for nearly a year.
found n necc--it- y
The move ha
in every camp becnusc of the
lerrif'c wear upon the ordinary road
iby the heavy army lucks and the
-- tream
endlc
of jitneys The re- pair bills at the camp on trucks have
reached enormous proportions, Ma
jor Stnrkie say- -, ao that the pave- LnjH is an Voatawni thai is certain
Only concrete
10 pav large returns.
fronds can -- land the heavy motor
truck traffic of the army campv
Labor from the enmp will. U- pro- vide.l for ihe city's part of the pav-ing whenever the city - rendy for
lit.it was promised.

--

Pedro Martinez, Denting.
Root. A. Thnsngeon, Jr., Dam ni
lame- Forrester,
Philadelphia

Im- -

--

M.

N".

ON ARMS

day-we-

ARMY MAY PAVE STREETS

.

Kept

ember

The three yrnr pan belwrrn lie
I'inii and the present limit
"I '21 vear- - - rxpected to add rTOOi
three to four million In tin -i of
eligible- - for unlitarv service, as few
f that age ate married or hav
m
t
on Ihcin.
anyone actually
thai a very heavy percentage of
'he
below 21 - -- are to
Aliove :il the
he ailed for service.
exemp.ion provisions are 10 be much
broad, r
ording In the anoiim ed
'"lei. mn of the administration. Men
nlmve thai age who have work abm
war indnstval line- - or who Imve dependents wil 1. 'a- called exenpt
in deferreil
s
Provosi Mar
ahnt Oanjoenl Oowgei hew atneed Iha'
the induction to the nnnv of mn
icrforming ekneulinl work is to hi- far ns jMissible.
avoided
l
Secretary Dodem- - of the
hoard has no orders yet ns hi the
aanjH dale of the departure of th
county's ipinta of men for -- ervic
I1
fohVnring their Mnwrthnj hue.
will In- about Sept. 1st, in all likel'
IkhmI.
The men from thi- - eonntj
,p Bo to Ciinii Kunslon, H. Ifilev.
Kanana.
The larger pnrt of the
slate ipinta, however,
will go to
Camp Pike.. Arkan-a- -.
--

li-

dcH-nden-

regi-truli-

cln-se-

-

a-

--

lo-a-

-

THE DEM1NQ ORAPHTC,

FBIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1918.

LINDSEY'S HAT IN RING,
A8KS FOR RENOMINATE
Governor Standing on Record in
peal to Voters (or Straight-ou- t
Republican Ticket

Paws'

Costs

and Profits
How much do you think
it costs
To dress

1.

cure hides, and
prepare all the numerous bybeef,

products ?

To cool the meat for two or

2.

three days before shipment?

CLIP COUPONS

Ap-

Suntn Fe, Aug. lft. doing straight
to the voters with his account of his
stewardship, us elvef executive of
Nov Mexico, Governor Washington
K. I.indsey is a candidate for the
non.inntiou for governor of
Mexico, subject to the action of
the hVpubl'cnn state convention In
a formal statement addressed to thu
Republican voters of the state, made
(n'bli. today, he reviews his work as
forimor of the state for the past
enrnieeii uinnin-- , nuiKcs u plain tnai
hf feels that the party should either
endorse him and his administration
toftket or repudiate both together,
and stake hi- - candidacy upon his
record in office.
lie culls attention to the fact that,
after the Kelly bond frauds had gone
on their way unchecked under two
governors, he stoppc.l
I pu
men! on them the second day
alter lie took the oath of office and
cites other instances where he has
endeavored to conserve the funds of
the stute.
tic points out that there is a di-idsd house in the state capitol due
to almost eiual division of offices
lnt ween Republicans and Democrats,
and takes a sharp rap by inference
st Democratic office holders hs hio
ing obstructed the course of the ml
miii'stration anil hampered its effeel-iyealong Bate of progress when
ho aks for the election of a straight
Hi publican ticket this year so that,
for the coining biennial period, he
may be able to freely work out plans
uliidi lie has in mind for the better
eminent of this state.
v

To freight it to all parts of
the country in special refrigerator cars, iced daily ?

3.

4. To carry it in hundreds of
branch houses, each with its
refrigerating plant?
5.

And to deliver it to the retailer
sweet and fresh in less
than two weeks after dressing?

'

Swift & Company did all this
for you in 1917 at an expense of
less than 2V2 cents per pound of
beef sold, including an average
profit of 14 of a cent a pound

i

Drouth Killing Cattle
spiic of splcnd'd rain and ras
conditions in oilier parts of the slate,
the extreme south of New Mexico is
uttering severely from drouth and
hundreds of head of cattle are dying
In

week.
t
Moody estimates that he
out of every 100 head of cat
lie in his herd ;,ml about ti" per cent
of the cattle on the big Three C ranch
M aid to have perished. Similar
reports
lie from other places in
this section.
Mr. Moody has adopted u novel
lipidisul to save the remainder ol
his cattle, ha. ing bought ,, large con- siunment of condemned
hard tack
H
ilrom the army supply depot
thinks ii will make excellent eofc
i oliimbiis
Courier.
i, d
every
W.

Figure for yourself how little
effect this cost and profit had
on prices you paid for beefsteak

Swift & Company, U.S. A.

Merchants
and Concerns
give votes to count on Buick

Touring Car and other awards

L

tf

Hondale Items
Fred Bsoh and Mr. Kirchner have
returned to their respective homes
in Iowa.

E. 0. Supiger was a Deming

Saturday.
E. Ousterhout, who has been
for some time, is improving.

ill

Mrs. W. V. Bern with her little
son. of Miumi, Arizona, is voting
her mother, Mrs. S. J. Baylor.
Mrs. W. B. Colt transacted
in Deming Thursday.

Wtl

K'rm- -

rotM

n

ir.iilt'. providing

will give MM

each dolMf
vote- -

in

huu-dn-

d

cash

'i'v sakei

fr

Mahoney. Department Store
A. H. Hendler, Souvenir Shop

J

A

Clark Clothing Company
Henry Meyer Meat Market

Photograph Studio
Palace Drug Store

Oklahoma

W. P. Tossell & Son Jewelry

Oeminq Jewelry

Co.

Nordhaus' Department Store
Lester. Deckert A Eltitson. Department Store
J. P DeCrocker. Variety Store
Nebraska Studio. Photography
Lindauer's. Clothing and Furnishinqs
Mrs. DePtiy's Photo Gallery
A. C. McElwain. Clothinq, Etc.
Deming Mercantile Co., Groceries
Clark Grocery

hand them to your favorite
candidate or cast them at the Graphic office
in her favor
Ask for votes

GRAPHIC CONTEST DEPT.
$100 Cash

Three
Three Gold Wrist
Watches, and many cash awards.
Buick Touring Car
Ivory Toilet Sets

ISG0ODPRINT- -

braphic rnnting ing, always

The Hondale Homesteader's club
met Wednesduy ut the home of Mrs.
Plans were discussed
S. J. Baylor.
tor replenishing the club treasury.
During the social hour delicious
were, servd by our hostess. The club will meet September
4 vita Mrs. F. E. Kimball.
A Belated Wedding Gift
Field Auditor Kenneth M. Kennedy
and wife were the recipients of n
handsome wedding gift last Saturday
on piece
ii l lei noon in the shape of a
silver set, the gift of the force of
the field auditor's office and of the
eonsinictioii force. Their wedding,
which occurred two weeks ago at El
I'aso, bcctiiue generally known at the
Mrs.
amp only a few days ago.
Kennedy was formerly Miss Myrtle
They are
Maj (Ireen of Phoenix.
occupying it residence in Deming.

Longs for Deming s Pure Air
Writing from St. Louis to renew
his subscription to the Gruplnc, W.
M. Valentin, formerly of this city,
"I would like very much to
ROyi
have a puff of Deming pure uir just
We have had
very hut,
now.
Dennug never
ii iesie days here.
has anytime like it. In fact, people
who have lived all their lives at Item
itjg
not know what real hot, w
v, .sillier
We do here."

fie

it

HOW TO ENTER CONTEST
Fill it in and bring or send to Contest Manager at Graphic
Office. You may nominate yourself, or a friend, or Beveral if
you wish.

NOMINATION BLANK
600D

FOR

5,000 VOTES
DEMING GRAPHIC
I

GOVERNOR W. E. LINDSEY
Who is Out for Renomiuution by

CONTEST

AUTOMOBILE

Nominate.

Address
Nominated

REDMOND FOLLIES COMPANY
LEAVES THE MAJESTIC

Address
Names of people making nomination will not be divulged without their consent.
N'uTK Only one Nomination Blank will be credited to
any one contestant.

Splendid Tro"pe Bids Deming Goodbye for Brief Season at Crawford Theatre, El Paso
Demiiig theulre-uocrwill learn
with regret of the intended departure
of the, Kedmond Follies Company
Irom the Majestic theatre for a
beginning tomorrow.
The company opens nn ciigugement Sunday
at the Crawford theatre, F.I Paso,
and will renin in
there until the
camp here, which is expected to tie
vacated soon by the :t4th division,
if filled up iiguin with the incouuuu
draft contingents. This, Manager
Win Mtnbeaael of the theatre, ex
peels o he early in September.
The Bllluiuud company Im- - btsa
in Deming since Inst March, when
it opened the new Majestic.
Since
that time it has presented approximately twenty productions and it is
hut the naptj truth to say that not
one
them bjM failed to entertain
the public as it bad rarely been entertained before. The company contains some of the best urtists that
have ever visited Deming and collectively forms undoubtedly one of
the strongest troupes thai have ever
isited southern New
Mexico. Ed
Id ill
nl is a star u undented magnitude und his handling of any role
he uttempts is a revelation to the
Eddie
ordinary theatre-goeJoe Kemper. Myrtle Dyngwnll,
Hobby Denne und Marvin Hammond
make El Paso sit up and notice
them or we miss our guess by a wide
margin.
Cleverer work than
these
people do they will wait a good while
In see.
Deming will lie glad to see the Redmond company return, not only he
cause of their merit as entertainers
but also because of their sterling
huve
worth as individuals.
They
made countless friends here and will
make more 'when they come back
to mOtt the crowded hoasi that are
sure to continue at the Majestic as
as their names appear on the
hill.

by.

s

HOW TO OBTAIN V0TE8
Anyone and everyone may vote. Vote for yourself or for
Simply write name of candidate on coupon and bring
a friend.
or send it to Contest Muuuger, Deaning (Iruphic.

seu-so-

VOTING COUPON
IN

THE

Deming Graphic Auto Contest
100 This Coupon is Worth One Hundred Votes 100
Votes

Votes
Credit

to

Address

-

i

(Trim neatly and put in flat packages.)
NOT GOOD AFTER

Collect as many coupons us you cun, and ask your friends to
collect them for you.

V0TE8 ON SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
Votes will be given on subscription payment- at the rate
shown by this table. This applies to renewals und payments
of back accuiiuU as well us to new subscriptions.
1
$ 2.00
year
6,000 votes
4.00
15,000 votes
I years
It years
6.00
26,000 votes
4 years
8.00
36,000 votes
5 years
10.00
50,000 votes

Mit-oho- L

r.

w--il

Back From Iowa
Doderer returned

LAME EVERY MORNING

F.

SERVICE

Back is Generally Worse in
Deming People
the Morning.
are Finding Relief.
A back that aches all day
and
causes discomfort at night is usunlly
worse in the morning.
Makes you
feel as if you hudn't slept at all.
Yon can't get rid of kidney backache, until you reach the cause the

A Bat!

kidneys.
Dona's Kdncy Pills are especially
from Mnson Cty In., where he was prepare for weakened or disordered
called two weeks ago by the death kidneys
been gratefully
recom.
of his mother, Mrs. Kiit herinc Dod mended by thousands.
erer. well known to many people of
The following statement proves the
Iteming, where she spent the winter merit of Doaa's.
with the family of her
of 1915-1- 0
Harvey Ackermun, Court St., Las
son. She was in her 84th year.
I'ruces, N. Mex., says: "My buck
to was lame and stiff and mornings
Mr. Doderer was surprised
see, after earlier and favorable re when I trot up, I felt luine and tired
ports, that the com in southern Iowa, out for my sleep didn't refresh me
northern Missouri and the larger por uny. Bending over caused
harp
tion of Kansas will not make more pains in my back.
I used
Doan's
thnnn half crop, in some sections not Kidney Pills and they certainly are
more than a third. As hus been the fine, for one box cured me."
cns(. in many years in the Mississippi
00c, nt all dealers.
valley, the rains kept up until the Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
wheat crop was assured und then
Mrs. L Q. Taylor arrived from El
guve way to u drouth that is spellng
disaster for the corn. Ruins must Paso the first of the week to join
come soon or the com crop there her husband, the federal employment
will lull to a bare f ruction of nor bureau chief.
nial, he says.
Northern Iowa has
been more fortunate in the mutter of
ruins and will have u full crop.
J.

17th

AUGUST

In Cigars,

n

Novelties,

Odds and Ends.

M.

Phil McLaughlin

Sunday

Foster-Milbiir-

Tobaccos,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82

I
f

Deming, N. M.

MERCHANTS

TRANSFER

CO.

Baggage, Light and Heavy

Hauling

! COAL & WOOD
STORAGE

Albuquerque's First Policewomen
Albiiuiieroue,

N. M.. Auk. 8.

Mrs.

Croa M Sweet, of the bureau of char
ities, and Miss Ruelah (lement, travelers mil supervisor for the Y. W. C.
A . lime lieeri agreed upon
as the
two first policewomen of the Duke
City, following the' decision of the
city commissioners ut a meeting Wed
nesday night to establish such posi
tions. Action was taken following
the apiearance of representatives of
various civic organizations who ask
ed that tens be tnken to niinunir.e the
evil of immorality, said to be rampant in the city The step is another
outgrowth of the recent roadbouse
scandal here.

A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with

--

.

Orpheum

Follies

Company

Leaves

company,
Follies
The Orpheum
which succeeded the Teal company
ut the Teal theatre here early in the
ummer, after going to the Liberty
theatre ut the camp when the Tear
closed for the summer, left Sunday
for Han Antonio, where they have an
engagement at the Liberty theatre
for several weeks. The company is
expected to return in the fall for another run ut the liberty theatre.

Oscar Walters, J. E. Blythe and
Williamson and their families,
all of whom live at Roswell, visited
relatives at the camp the first of the
week, making the trip here by auto.
Sydney Williamson and Floyd Walters, sons of two of the families
namod, ure privates at Camp Cody,
members of the last draft bunch.

Jas.

Established since 663
Dry Goods Ready-to-WeShoes
1

ar

J

f

i

RECRUITING

I COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A

Department Edited by A. C. Heyman. County Agricultural Agent
for the Farmers and Stoekmen of Luna County.

Better Service for Stockmen
Last week at the county agent
conference at the State College, President A. D. Chle -- tnied that the Experiment Station was engaged in a
number of projects that would be of
k itnl importance to the stockmen of
f the state. President Crile maintain
thai the greater portion of the state
will always be better adapted to the
raising of stock than anything else
end he feels that thP college must
render greater service to the stoek-ruisthat it has in the put. He
feels that if we are to make the best
ii e of our lands that the stockman
will have to muke changes in his
methods and provide feed during the
fat years to overcome the bad conditions during the lean years. A
soon as the experiments on stock
and range conditions are completed
they will be announced to the public.
At present the College and Extension forces are whipping into shape
numerous bills, which, if passed by
the incoming legislature, will be of
vital importance to the agricultural
interests of the state. To this end
Dr. Crile and the extension service
need the cooperation and loyal support of every farmer and stockmun
in the state.
The college appeurs to Is? enjoying
unusual prosperity. Many improvement- are being made.
The military
train Dg offered there - u special inducement to young men from 18 to
21 years of nge.
The present outlook indicntes that the college will
be swamped with student applica
tion- - to the extent that more build .
4ns will he needed lo accommodate
the larger number desiring to avail
themselves of the splendid
s
offered there.

Mimbrea Valley Farmers' Association :
PEED8.

Alfalfa, per ton
Cottonseed cake1, cwt..
Cottonseed meal, cwt.
Corn chops, cwt
Feterita
White milo maiiei
Oats, per 100-lsack
Brnn L
8horts
Boiled barley, 70-lsaok
Blook salt, per ton

--

.

oppur-ttinitie-

127.00
3.26
3.bft
4.26
QQ

06
3.35
2.70
3.00
2.70
22.00

SEED.
Alfalfa, lb
Kaffir corn, per lb.
Bed top cane, per lb
Amber cane, per lb
June corn, per lb

21

6c
12
So

8c

l--

l--

IN

Sailors Ordered Back to Coast After
One Day Here
After putting in five long, hot
days crossing California, Arizona,
and part of New Mexico by aut on
the first leg of what was supposed to
be n zigzag trip through four states,
the naval recruiting party from the
Nan Francisco navy yard,
turned
ri'hi round and went right back
again. Scheduled to remain in Deming at least a week, they were on
their way back to the coast within
forty-eighours after their arrival
here. All due to to u mysterious order that urrivod from San Francisco
Friday.
The party had just established
temporary stutions at the Cody Inn
and at Field's confectionery
and
h id put on their advertised program
of picture- - and addresses at u local
Hn aire
They were much encour-:icat the prospect here and looked
for a good bunch of recruil-- ,
Deming was the first stopping
point of the party after leaving Los
Angeles, for recruiting purposes, so
iheir trip of two thou-an- d
miles was
was all to no purpose. Some of
them were rather disgruntled at the
order, but when Cncle Sum speuks
nowadays everybody
must jump to
ht

In---

i

i

brae-Har-

Nothing

It in Deming.

LHM

There has never been anything in
with Ibe instant action of
Domino
simple buckthorn hark, glycerine, ate.,
us mixed in

Deming National Bank

been done chiefly by members of the

DEMING,

Adlcr-i-ka-

NEW MEXICO

At the Close of Business, June 29,

Publish Your SoldlerVLetter
The Qraphic will be glad lo publish letters from soldiers overseas or
ih training camps to their Deming;
reian "Ps it the Intter will br..,g them
in. only such parts of the latter will
be published us are of interest to the
publn if desired by the person
to
.vhoni thy are written.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
United States Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate Owned
Bonds and Securities
Slock Federal Reserve Bank
Cash and Sight Exchange

9 8

1

1

$728,77501
5,822.60
56,070.00
10,000.00
1,206.58
16,108.93
2,400 00
373,751.44

--

--

SEEDS

1

$1,204,134.56
LIABILITIES

SPECIAL PRICES

Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Deposits

F.nrly
Black Amber CtJM
ieeL 100 lbs. $7 JO,
50 Ibe
$375, 26 lbs. $2.00, LO Ibe. 90c.
Uss than 10 Ih- -. 0c
lb.
Ben Top or
('aue
Sumac
seed, lime price- - M
Kurly
Black Amber.
Feterita, 100 lbs. $8.00, 50
Hi
$4.50, 26 lbs. $2.50, 10 lbs.
$1.10, leas than 10 lb- -. I2c per

$40,000 00

--

40,00000

--

--

1,702.14

25.000.00
1,097,432.42
$1,204,134.56

lb

Dwarf Yellow
Milo
Mtiaa
seed,
lbs, $6.50. 50 lbs.
$3.50, J lbs. $2.00, 10 lbs. 90c,
lc - than 10 lb- -. 10c per lb.
Dwarf
Black Null White
Kaffir I'orn ced, nine prices
Dwl. Yellow Kilo Maize
.

--

--

a-

CENTRAL SSr' Dentistry
REPAIR SHOP

seed.

Cow
Baity

ll

-

Peas,
Black

mme price- - a- Amber Cane seed.
The above - for KK'UAX-F.Seed, of a strong
high

New Parish Building

Corner Gold and Railroad Avenues.
GENERAL

WELDING

A

termination.
All prices

are F. 0. B. H
"ish with order.

LET US HAVE YOUR
DERS
WE

CAN

SAVE YOU

ft.
OR-

Work Guaranteed for SO Years
it
Our system of bridge work
to be desired. un i: 'tie In
- iimi of brldrr rrndrrs Irrlk
for years whlrh olherwlsr
would be or no iuw. These brldr
not onljr look niturtl, but Uiry pei
s
rorm ill
reentry
oi
vound lerlb. We use mitlilnti bin
22 k. (Old In our Crowns n.o Hmlf
Work.

REPAIRING

SPECIALTY

Akerman & Frye

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
Hheumatisni. Stomach Trou
hies. Kidney ailments, Inflammations. Arterial hardeninc, Locomotor Ataxia. Nervous break
iHt, Kle.
Perfect Treatment,
Perfect Health. Pleasure. Large
Modern Motel Sent for hooklet
T. C. Ml'DF.RMOTT
Iter

MO-

NEY

El Paso Seed Co.
(INC.)

lowest nuus

Plata
OriSH
(ia'S

t Fast of

New Court House "

Phone 363

El Paso, Tex.
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UNION PAINLESS

DENTISTS

523 San Antonio St.

.

One spoon
fid flushes the entire bowel tract so
completely it rift eVO any case sour
stomach, gas or constipation ami
prevents appendicitis, The instant,
pleasant action of Adlcr
both doctors and patients, J.
A. Kinnear Drug Co,

SNH
Opposite

B. Y. McKEYES.

Notary

H

UCSA

krr

Slore

Hebli Espanol

Public
102

and Conveyancer
East Spruce

EL PASO, TEXAS

DON'T BE TOO LIBEBAL

Business and Service
Never forget the fact that a business must have human

i 'Hp

.

interest within it or it fails.

DEMING

That is

why we are growing.

to the
i if yon use our eoffbe, Pot
il - far richer and
stroUfSf than lln
and lakes less to the cup (ban
any other fitv class coffte, bill b.v
us iig il you can -- nc a little on eei
cup you make.
Food Will Win the War.
Buying Here.

The officers of this bank pay

especial attention to the welfare of its patrons

The Bank of Deming

Save by

MERCANTILE

CO.

Ice That's Healthful
Deming Ice 99.99

I

.

Report of the Condition of the

congregation, who donated their
time. The structure ia of udobe
brkk- - and is 26 by 60 feet. Seats
are provided for more than a hundred people.

d

Imlt

it-

Pentecostal Clwch Finished
ne
Pentecostal Mission have
practically completed
their new
church
building on North Gold
avenue, two blocks north
0f the
Santa Fe tracks, and have already
begun services there. The work has

d

m

i

w

CALLED

FUEL OIL.
No.
gas oil, per gal
..10
No. 2 gas oil, per gal
..9
No. 3 gii oil, pes gal
8'c obey.
The reason for the order is supThe above prices are increased 5
posed
to he the recent ruling of the
to
all
per cent
of the
war department
enli-tm
nssooiation.
in the auxiliary branches of the navy
and army, the officers'
training
"Shoved Bad Checks
schools, etc., by men eligible
for
A number of forged
check- in service under the proposed new nge
sum- - running trom fin to $20 were limit
for the draft Since it became
pased in Deming stores Saturday generally accepted
that the new
during the usual bnsincas ni-- h that draft law will go through
there hus
marks that day. So far as can be been a rush into these
branches thai
learned no merchant iiestioned th, Hie government
seem- anxious to
clierk- - when presented.
They were check.
neatly printed vouchrs heurini; the
name of the Southwestern Machinen
Young Men, Take Notice
Co., of El Paso, and were marked in
Doming, X. M., Aug. 14. 1918.
nnvment nf
Thn
" ,
The War Department has deoread
"" " Inlmr
r"'
,
wno
mi- - "queer
papei thai every mini who has attained
left town before anybody suspected
birthday since June ."ilh and on
the checks wefc bogus, nnd appears Or before August
24th will be
thus far to have gotten away with it
lo register between the hours
completely.
of seven a. m. nnd niae p. m. on Saturday, August M. The plnee of re
gistrattan for I, una county will hi
No Booze for Entrained Soldiers
al ll
fli
f the local board, al
The war department lui- - recently
the Luna county court house, on 2nd
prescribed " uniform tor national
floor.
Remember the Sate; ihi- - is
Bitty men en route from their res- important.
,iv
",n,i,'s
mobilisation
Local Baaed) Lane County,
camps, nuen uniiiuu will
1

Rye for Winter and Spring Pasture
Bye, says Mr. J. B. Anderson, n
farmer south of Dominf,
i
one of the most useful crops for
winter and early spring pa to.re, On
ing to the shortage of range urnss it
muv be necessary for many of the
crap to carry over their cattle,
worn on tin. left arm, two Inches
Mr. Ander-o- u
lias grown rye for
above
the elbow, hearing the letters
several years and he claims thai it is
excellent for pasture provided it is U. S. N'. A."
Men wearing such uniform conic
-- own
early enough to make a good
growth in the fall. During August or within the law prohibiting the. satp
the early pan of September is the of intoxicating liquor to sokUers In
It - guide the doty of lo
uniform.
liesl time to sow the seed. After
f
has been pastured for some time in sal boards i" sec ore eviden
the spring the stock may be removed hitions of this a by liqnor dealers
and the crop may -- till he harvested or other persons ami to institute
vigorous prosecution of sueh eases
us a irrnin ron
,
.
. W
.
Another valuable use for rye is to m'n' ''VWence is round.
provide
green feed for sultrv
through the winter,
Mr. Anderson
tnCOUraglng News
maintains, hast year he had I -- mull
Reports
from Washington bear the
patch of rye near hi- - chicken runs
thai proposed oil
Briinf
nneVit provided green fetid eoatinu- - 81
bill will work no injusl
oiflflv through Ibe winter
and the!'1""1
wee,0e '" ""bvidunl- - or lorporations
flavor of the egg from Una f
much belter than when the hen- - had ""(v PdwiBg oil and thai its pas
"lis session of
igrcss ma.
aaaaas to eTeen alfalfa.
Wheal will also do well for the he expected,
Measure- - favorable to the devel
above mirnoses. says Mr. Anderson.
but if the rye is planted early enough npmenl of western waterpowers are
ii
lo become deeply fooled il will en also a u ready for passage according
to reports.
windbelter
dure the hard spring
The we- -t has been waiting years
Ih, in Ibe wheat
'for oil and walcrpnwcr legislation
which would permit and encourage
Wheat In Lt.'na County
development, ami we sincerely hope
Will Luna
nty farmers assist; thai at this critical time, congress
the government to satisfy - demand will finally be moved to action.
for a larger acreage of winter
wheal f The government has asked
H Helped the Enemy
all of the -- tales io inciea-- e the ier- cenlage of winter wheat grown. New, Now it appear- - there is a world
Mexico has been asked lo increase shortage of sugar, made more acute
its acreage from
to ," per cent. To by lack of sMppiag facilities, Vc- insure a Mill) harvest equal to the sels cannot be spared lo journey
I91H crop iheTe must he from
around the world lo the Fur Beat,
to 47,500,000 acres sown this They are required loo greatly in the
fall in the 'nitcil States.
Iran- - Atlantic travel.
At il
baa
The 1018 acreage in Luna county been with wheat, so must it now be
is aproximntely 60 ncres with a to- with sugar.
Coaanaaption mttai be
tal estimate of 1760 bushels. We be- - reduced. The surplus built no from
heve this acreage can he increased such reduced consumption must jru
to considerable advantage
In tlleilo meet the needs of tile anno
in
i. inner, as a great deal of the work the field and the nation
that with
can be done when otrer crops are lis fight he fight.
out of the way and the. irrigation
Conld any better nrgnment than
will not conflict with the irrigation of this be used to show the necessity
summer grown crops. Wheat could for encouragement of the western
be followed hy beans nnd the beans heet sugar industry.
could be followed by a legumenous
Or could any stronger argument
crop in the (a" or winter and plowed he produced to show that every par.
under in May and then the Innd could son who discouraged sugar beet
be planted to corn or maiie.
planting last spring ostensibly for
We believe thia rotaton will ennblc the purpose of forcing higher
t
tlSr tanner to heap hit) anil in better prices, played directly into the hand
fertility and at the same time dis- of our enemy.
Ijet us not have a reMlitiou of this
tribute his labor o that In- - team
and machinery can be used to a experience.
much beter advantage.
The west could produce double
Most of thoae farmers) who grew and treble the sugar it
now docs it
well Ibe public
wheat this year were fairly
would fully awaken to the
pleased with the reaulta. In most importance of this industry.
caees the yield wa very satisfac
Now is the time for every stale
inn The chief disadvantage of in conjunction with the national gov
crowing wheat here is the lack of
eminent to formulate plans winch
llirchiiif machinery but if a suffi will encourage the sugar las t grow
Kin acreage is planted this mutter
er aim maniitaciurer lo double pro
will fldjimt itself.
duction as a war measure and firm
ly establish and protect this imln-tr- y
Patronize flraphie Advertisers.
hs ii ieacc measure.
iici'i-s-fn- l
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STEAKS,

Pure

Our ice is made from Mimbres Valley water, by actual government test
the purest on earth. You can't be too careful of your health nowadays you owe that to Uncle Sam as well as to yourself.
Use the
purest ice or none. The purer the water, the purer the ice. Our
ice could not possibly be purer than it is.

find this Market alwaya
ready lo fill your every want
Vou'll

in

0

CHOPS.

R0AS1S. HAMS. BACON.
SAUSAGE
AT

VK.KY

I.OWKHT PKK'KK

which really eicellent nual
H) can be obtained.
Hi

And you will find this market alwaya clean and sanitary,
and ita help mcst courleoua and
prompt.
TELEPHONE 49

tUEMDV yCVfD
1

tlILill

lvIJu I

t

Deming Ice $ Electric Co.
Phone 33

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
PUBLISHED EVERY

ESTABLISHED

FRIDAY
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1902

e
R. B. GRIFFITH, Publisher.

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
the Postuffiee as Second Clans Mutter. Subscriptiou Rates, Two
iMlurs Per Yeur; Six Months. One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cents.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extru.

tnti red at

Votes Free

Hail! Star Spangled Banner, t lie sign of the tier.
Uiw allegiance to thee
Our heuits and our hand
We salute thee, and echo from shore unto shore,
Our COtnfry united: one flag evermore
NOW THEY SAY IT'S
LINOSEY FOR CONGRFSS

The

I

The Liberty Loans
Slatr- - entered ilir war

inled

on April ti, H 7.
Kihleeu days
uminiinous
Inter by a practically
pn I'd the I.ibert
roll Congf
Lan Bond lull.
(in Max :'. ilie First Liberty Loan
14 tin de
wus ajUMMMad, on Mn
tail- - were Hindi- public, and on the
1'ith ili. ciimpiren heeun iilul closed
one month later. The issue was tor
ihmm.iiiiiii.ii
the bond- lieuhnx
2
ier cent interest and running
tor IS III veurs. The bonds earned
seam ion pontage, outline the
th
holder, if he cho-- e, In convert thetu
into bond- - of n later iaaoa bearing
Kour and
.i h lIht rale of interest.
a half nilllioll
from cver
section of the country, raoresentina
every condition, race, and alMt of
citlteii-- .
tor more 'ban
- I iiiiii.tMMi nun of the
bonds. Only
2,800, BOO ,M0 wa- - allotted.
The
feature- - ..t the
First Liberty Loan were the pr it
with wh'ch it ran arranged and
lie- i inducted,
the
iiutritititu of ibe
1

Fe Report Has it Governor
Will be Named to Succeed

Santa

Walton
Sunta Fe. August 13, Governor
Wuhinwlon K. Lind-e- y
is to lie the
Hepoblii un oaadiaaU tor eaogree
This tin
u the November election.
been decided as a result of nuiueroii
.inferences of iart leader- - frou
.

-

tboiit'li
.mm eiuintv
aanvaanoa will not
the iiouiiuutiug
n
t Selitelli
l.e held until the middle
her. there is said to be every taw-mic- e
that the yovenior will have no
iii tin-

tutu .mil

opposition.
For nine tune there has been talk
ef the governor be inv a caiididiiie to
-- ucceed
hiui-el- f,
and oulv recenlh
--

Mr.

I.indsev

on

Ili-

- culldi

1

-

1--

M

friends, however, in new
it hi- - record m ibe executive office
md hi- - untiring activity in war work,
have decided he is entitled to prmno
tion and claimed on bebalt of the
governor that be is the sirmige-- t man aawapujaja, bunk- -, corporations, or- and ganiaattoaa, and ptople generally m
in the siute for conaSsMMN
and the
that he wdl make the best possible .Vorkuta for its suceeea,
running mate for I'nited States Sen- heav y overnhsi nptmn of more ibanlj
"o j; I eii t Another notable fentur
ates A. B. Fall, wbo-- e
vithout opposition is likewise as was that there wa- - no interruption
to the business of the country oc- sured
n- - oned
bv the unprecedented de
governor
are
Republicans
the
For
MM Upon l" monev resource- Imost certain to nominate Ed. B
fhe Seioinl l.iherlv Loan cam- Otero of Valencia county, an exten
ivii i.. ... i ., r nni who has for Diiien i.neneil on October 1. 1917. .ml I
on October 27. The bonds of
everul vear been orominent in
publitun party councils. For lieuten this iue beur 4 per MMl MHeees
former State Senator and run for 10 'J i vear-- . It was an
mt
B. F. Pankey, of Santa Fe county, nouiu ed thut "ill per cent of the over-- i
would lie taken. Nine
cuttle raiser, is the most probable
nndidate. and is likelv to have lit- - liil'lion -- uli-i Tiber- - subscribed to
tie opposition for the nomination $4,61 7,532,000 of the bonds, un over- Punkev la a man of Droeressive and siihcruion of "4 per rent. Only
indeuendeni views and is suid to :t.8t8,7Hu I'iO of the bonds was al- have a strong following among the lotted.
This ciitnpain was marked with
cattlemen who will vote for him re- the same enthusiastic support of the
gardless of party lines.
For associate justice of the sup- - public us its predecessor The lubor
reme court two candidates are men- - and fraternal MMHMMMM were es- tioned, Judge Herbert F. Reynolds pecinlly active in this campain, and
and O. A. Larruzolo ihe women ai ihe country did effi-., - i
f Albuuuermie,
,
:
There is, however cient nifMlliau wurl. which greatly
et' La- - Vena- -.
talk of a compromise, by the terin-- I contrbuied to the success ot the
which Larrazolo will withdruw loun. The MM in the Ar v and
subscribed
worked for and
from the race for the supreme court Na
nd in cepi nomination for attorney
iii. i. to the loan.
The th rd Liberty Loan i ampuign
V. D. Muray
of Silver
general.
City - to be the Republican candi opened oa April ti, 1918, one year
il.ite for state treasurer. Partv lead- - exactly after our entrance into thej
l
J
war, aim . ii k on m,i ai. mi
ine minu
aN say that a -- erious blunder Wt
per ant in
beur 4
mimitted when he was refused the of thi- tere-- t and run for 10 vtsar-- . ure not
iiuminution two years ago.
M
late
the
iibicel to redemption prior in uiuiur- ide
On the Democratic
y
There
and carry no conversion pmi
to
ea-'ny.
forecast.
so
ipiite
not
i re
two avowed candidates for the lee. The loan was announced for
nited States senate. Judge Gran t.'I.UOO llOO.HOO, but the right was re
MVM4 to uccept ull additional subijM A. Richardson ot Roswell an
it
Seventeen million sub- r
and
cript.ons.
aso,
noitneed some time
l.iimed he will have thi -- upport of Lcriber- - iMMMUMl for W, 170,019,- ih.. entire delegation from the Pecos 1;;,( ,,f the bonds, all ot w hich was
'allotted.
alley count ie- A ifreut feature (,f this loan wai
On the other hand, friends of Con- Silver n. very wide distribution among the
W. B. Walton of
t'ily, are determined la elevate bini people and throughout the Union and
They
-t
... ii.. senate
he Is bv the fail that the country districts
tar the be- -t fitted man for the posi iirninnlli anil heaulv subscribed I'M
imn and the only Democrat in New tlu loan, in u greut measure making
earlier than the
Mexico who ha- - the slightest chance up their quotas
to overcome the admitted popularity MM. Secretary McAdoo pronounced
Mr. Walton's sup- thi- - loan the -- oundest of national
t Senator Fall
porter claim they will have two-- i financing.
birds of the debate in the tate
A litllr over a year ago there was
.no ohm l ulled State- - bond
.invention on the first vote.
on.
Democrat-turn
holders; there are now somewhere
For congressman the
practically decided upon the between 20.000,000 and 2',000,000.
ha- njude the
Lucero, of Awakened pntrioti-rumination ot Antonio
hi- - sec
people, a
a
filling
MMfla
Aniericun
saving
now
nd
ns Wus.
...
The effect of
..ii iii,. nrople.
nd Irrm a- - secretary of state.
the LilsTty Loun- - on the natioual
-- burncter.
on our national life, on
county
and merchant of Rio Arriba
individual
citizen ind our home
the
-l
mobe
promising
Ibe
aid
to
ii
of incalcul- immeasurable
life
andidate for governor,
tHa.ial
incalculable
less
benefit.
Not
able
will
be
claim
here
,nd purtv leaders
- their effect on the destiny of the
in landing the
have no difficulty
rt"r,,i " "ur -- h,P- Plow ,b 8eas and
nomination.
men and material m Europe beat
.
lour
w.
This year- election promises to
F ,h" Hun
ne of the most hotly contented
Loan
The Fourth Liberty
the hwton of the state where hard
September
Saturday.
will
puum
rule
the
ure
contests
political
No Amer
19
October
2S,
and do
miner than the vception. Both pardo,,b,- - ,,s 9ttCCMS; B0. ?tH,d
b
an
and
sight
m
tit claim that vi. torv is
will fail to contribute to
both claim tney will have nothing but American
The blood of our men
A most .Me men on il- - success.
.v
in Europe calls to us; our
fallen
their tickets.
answer must be and will be wnrthy
of them and our country.
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400,000

d

Until Saturday night, August 7th, up to
9 o'clock, each $12.00 worth of subscriptions will earn four hundred thousand
extra votes
1

t

Each subscription will earn votes as given
in the table on page 2 and the 400,000 are
given in addition, on each club of $12.00

DECREASING VOTE PLAN
Each week will show a marked decrease in the number of
votes given on subscriptions. Therefore if you wish to win
the Buick the best policy is to turn in all support while the
while the large number of votes can be gotten. It is positively

guaranteed that a decrease will be made each remaining week
of the contest, in the number of votes earned by subscriptions

,

YOU CAN WIN IT

...

i

M

n.-e-

is-- ue

--

--

--

I

--

in-l-

Are you willing to see someone win this big prize
with a couple dozen subscriptions?
Why stand idly by and see a thousand dollar prize
slip from your grasp, when a little intelligent planning will bring it to you?

m

.

cam-toujr-

lin

To win secure subscriptions anywhere or anyway
you choose For as many years as you choose
FOR INFORMATION INQUIRE

Contest DepartmentDeming Graphic

'

Second Prize is $100 cash

Many othsr handsome awards.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC,

Notice to Contractors
The hoard of education or District
Number One will receive Healed bids
until Saturday noon, Aug. 81st, 1918,

OUR SAVED FOOD

War Time Sweeteners
MERICA has several excellent war time sweet
eners that will be used largely during the
shortage in the sugar supply.
They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and
molasses and may be used in preparing desserts and other dishes requiring sweetening.
When a cup of syrup or honey is used
to replace a cup of sugar the liquid in the
hfitlM Ha AnnvaoanA
nnaAiiilililt
ww
UVVIHOGU VIIC'IUUI
uiivuiu
BKBH !AfinAa
d
of a cupful of sugar is equivalent
fm
to
01 a cup 01 noney, about
lf
cup of syrup and about
lf
cup of corn sugar.
of a cup of sugar is equal to about
cup of syrup or
cup of corn sugar. One tablespoon of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, about
one and
tablespoons of syrup and one and
d
tablespoons of corn sugar.
Sugar may be saved by the use of raisins, dates, fis,
dried pears and fruit pastes used on the breakfast cereals.
Fruit marmalades, butters and jellies should be used
to take the place of the ordinary sweetening at a meal and
not aa accessories to it. Fruits may be preserved without
sugar. It may be added when sugar is more plentiful.
Preserving demands this year a thin syrup instead of a
heavy syrup.
If sugar is used
of tha amount may be replaced
by another sweetener.
Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar) apples, cherries, strawberries and black caps.
When ready to use they may have added the needed
sugar in the form of a syrup. When sugar is more plentiful
fruit juices may be made into jellies or may be used as
fruit juices with or without sugar, as beverages, fruit
gelatins and frozen desserts.
Fresh fruits supply the place of sugar in the diet. They
should be used freely. Desserts where sugar is scarce
may be made of gelatins, junkets, custards, puddings and
cakes.

WWi
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FRIDAY, AUQUST IB.

FED THE ALLIES

forthehiniishina;,

Hnd

'"'I"'

dent America Conserved 14V
000,000 Bushels Wheal
TO

DUE

WOMEN.
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.

inatallatiou of

sl Hi,. Lowell building, Dem
log, N. M., as per plana and specifications on file with the clerk and in
accordance with the city ordinances.
The board reserves the ria-h-t
to
accept or reject any or all bids.
GEO. I). ROBINSON,
Clerk of the Hoard.

Food Administrator Writes Presi-

CREDIT

TELEPH0NE

Deming's Only Firat Claaa Bakery
HOME OF

"RUTTER-CRU8T-

FOUND.

Headquarters for Everything

One-thir-

one-mi-

ra

Fit 8hlpmnt

Meat and

one-ha-

844,600,000

Pitt

CHICHESTER S

Inc

Poundt.

one-ha- lf

one-thi- rd

one-ha- lf

one-thir-

one-ha- lf

Borderland Garage

:V7

PAUL NESCH. Manager

CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.
:
:

0EMIN6. NEW MEXICO

ADVERTISING

.

Groceries and

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

:

tl.

Pro-Imt-

We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX

c

Phone No. 334

HOTEL

312 East Spruce St.

RESORT

-

ixstioes.

Aut.i stag in kels and seat reservations secured. (Daily service,
San Psssoisoo I" Imncrinl Valley, Camp Kearney, Riverside Avin'o.n
ild, ele.)
Autos furnished for private use, reliable, BflsYBBtsnl
drivers, go anywhere. Write, phone or call. LANE'S TRAVKL
SHRVICE BUREAU, 822 WE8T 8th STREET, LOS AMiKLKs
CALIFORNIA.
Phones: Pico 1007; Home 10743.
I

LOS ANGELE8

Hotel Lee
Modern-Europe-

Streett

Phone 234.

Increase

80,000,000 bushel

Of these cereal our shipment of
the prime brcudstuft's In the fiscal year
1917-1to Allied destinations were:
Wheal 131,000,OOOHbuahl8 and of ry
13,000.000 bushela,aa total of 144,000,-00- 0
bushels.
The export to Allied destination
during the fiscal Jyear 1010-1were:
Wheat 18MO0.OW bushels and rye
2.300,000 bushels, aatotal of 137,400 000
bushel. In addition some 10,000,000
bushel of 1017 wheat are now In port
for Allied destination or en routs
thereto. The total shipment to Allied
countries from our liatt harvest of
wheal will he therefore, about 141,000,-mbushels, or a total of l64.liOO.OO0
bushels of prime breadstuff. In addition to this we have shipped somt
lo.ooo.Ots) bushels to neutral dependent upon us, and we have received
some imports fromi other quarter.
"This accomplishment of oar people
In this mutter stands out even more
clearly If we benr.ln mind that we had
available In the Qacal yeux 191617
from net carry-oare- r
and as surplus
over our normal consumption about
200.000.000 bushels. of wheat which we
were sbta to export that year without
trenchlnfl on our home loaf," Mr.
Hoover suld. "Thalat yer. however,
owing to the larai) failure of the 1017
wheat crop, we haul available from net
carry-ove- r
nnd pexiilnctlogi and import
only just about our normal consumption. Therefore our wheat shipment
to Allied destinations represent approximately havings from our own
wheat bread.
"These flgdrea, howcwer,.do not fully
convey the volume of the effort and
sacrifice made during the past year
by the whole Amerlcnn people.
Despite the magnificent eilort of our agricultural population In planting a much
Increased acreage In 19117, not only was
there a very large fedlurv In wheat,
but also the corn falledsto mature properly, and our corn
ourHkuminant crop.
"I am ure," Mr. Horver wrote In
concluding bla report, '"that all the
millions of our people, agricultural aa
well as urban, who haw contributed
to these results should feel a very
definite satisfaction tbadJln a year of
universal food ahortagesHn the northern hemisphere all of Jbose people
Joined together against tGannany have
come through Into aught v( the coming
hurvest not only with wealth and
StrsaaUl fully maintain. l but With
only temporary periods of hardship
"It la dim, nit to dlstlng ulah between
various sections of our people the
homes, public eating place, food
trades, urbn or agrtcul tural populaIn assessing credit ibr theae retion
sults, hut no one wfll de sty the dominant part of the American rwonicn."
8

Heavy Hauls

See J. J. NEWMAN
THK VVRSTKRN TRANSFKK COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower Silver avenue.
Or just nail 284 in the daytime or
2S4J at nitrlit and his big truck will be ready at s moment' notice.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery,
houses, household good,
AT

fact anything that take power add care It'a lea
one man system and lands

expensive, too, than tin old
your proiert.v quickly and safely.
one-hors-

Western Transfer Co.
DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Aak for Deming Milled Products--

the Best Always
Boost Home Industry
J. W PI .ARK t

PAN-AMERICA-

-

CAFE

N

Only Firat Class Cafe in Deming

I

Short Orders Our Specialty

Open Day and Night.

Phone

191

Silver Ave

The Eagle Restaurant
DEA BING, Proprietor
The Best Place to Bat in Dentin
Prompt and KMcirnt Service
THE BEST MEALS- - COOKED THE WAY TOO WANT
Til KM
CHINESE CHOP 8UEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
TELEPHONE 288
NEW FURNITURE
114 PINE STREET

7
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s.iU' No. 1239
NE8W. SWSW, See 8
Kec. 18. WINEl. Hac. IS; T 20 8..
K 5 W omiiainiuc 240.ua acrea,
ee.'ted for
the Soma Fe and (Irani Ooaat) RaUr..ad tloud
Kund
The iraaroveinenti ronaiat of fencine
value H7S.no.
Sale .No. LSJS
H, 8WC Sec 22; N,
NK18KI.
8WJSK1.
SK1SW1.
Her.
23 '
SKINWJ, Sec. 25. KINWJ NKHV, Sec 26
T. 2
8.. a. 10 W n.nlainlng 1(18(100 acrea
TSafl ure no imiirovements on In- - tract
Sale Nil 1241
Her 24: .tWtHKl.
SKIsWl. Hac 26. T H H. R S W.. cod
laiuiiig 16(1.00 acrea
There are no improve
Mali "ii thia tract
s.,1,. No 142
SKJ, H.NEJ. KHW. Her
14, I II S R 8 W . rontalnini :I20,U()0 acre
Ml
'or the Santa Ke and (Irani County
Railroad Bond Kund
The improvements
con
nial uf barn, Veil, pump houae, fen 'inj. rurral
value inn; no
Hale No. 1243
NW, Sac. 12. T 28 8.,
H a W
contalnini 160.00 acrea aelecled for
the Santa Kr and (Irani County Railroad Hond
runa. in. improvcmcnie conaiat of fencing
and 2i acres cleared, value 1335.00
Hale No. 1244
SWt. Hec. IS; T. 25 8., R
10 W
containini 100.00 arrea aelecled for Hi..
Sanla Fa and (Irani County Railroad Bond
Th
Kund
imprnttmenta conaiat of fencing
and elraring. value S250.00.
No.
Hale
1245
8W, Sec. 4; T. 26 H.. R
in W roniaining 160.00 acrea selected far
the Hanta Ke and (Irani 0oat) Railroad Hond
Kund
There are no imprnremenla on this

WJSKJ,

ESR.

tract.

Wt, Bar. 27. all of Hections
11
U II, Wl Hec It T 21 H, R 13
all of Hections l, 12, 1.1; N'i, 8EI. Hec 24
K. Hec 25; T. 21 8.. R 14 W.. W Hoe'
3. all uf Hectlnna 4, 5, 6; W, Hec 7 all o
Sec H. WJNEI. W. 8E(. Hec
.
ENWJ.
MW. Hee. 10. all of Bef. 16; Lota 1, 1,
1246

13 W
H. H.-- :. all of Hectioaa 8, 17; T.
14 8., R. II W
containing 11.674 52 acres
of which ".ion 13 acrea were aoieclad for Ike
Hants Ke and (Irani Count) Railroad Bond
Kund
There are 11.. iaiproeeaaenle
on Una

tract

HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chinese and Japanese Goods
Hing Lee dldg.

Silver Ave,

FIRST-C- I

no

.ASS

Night Phones

prompt
service

S.

Hale No

I

Day Phones

f Her

la W MmlalBlni Sniiini
uaafovMMati nairial ot ftaeiaa,

K"4K'4 S.',' '.'. T
K
'.':i
ll W eoalajalai RIS.04 Mr N
ImM for Uu- - Saaii n ami nraal Ooaat)
Killiuail Hoiid Fond TkN n M Uastot
..n Hiia Irarl.
Sale So. l'.M4
XWI4. Sv 4, T. 'J5 8.
K.
VI.. ronlainiiiK IN TS arm.
The im
Sal, No. 1247 All of Sec 10, T SS I R.
proTtaaSiUi eoattsl at h.iiiM.. net iai. w.'lt. anil
... .'oniaining 1140.00 acre
There lire III.
rubMSa valu. tl..,pi nil
improvements on !hi tract.
Hale No. I Sari
XV
Sw. .13 T - 8 K
No 1248 All of Hections 27. 34 T
Sale
'.i
W.. .'uniuinniic
(or Hi.' 26 8 a. (1
Ilia. OO acres s.
W. NEC
5, all of He,. 7.'
Snnla Vr mid llrant OaaatJI Kailruad Honil
( Hections
!. Her
17. 1H. m
WJ
Thi nii.r..v.- - nts i.niii ..( wrll and Hec 20; 8. a
Fund.
all of Sections 83, 34. SS T 27 H
.liariiiK. valiif ll'.'.'.oa
R II W
all of Hections II. 12. 13 14 23
Si,
Kale
ISSS
alia, Sec SS: T. 26 8 24.
25. X, Ber 26. all ot Her BSj T 27 S
It. U H .. cuniainini
Bo on acrpa wlclisj fur K 7
SKI S.r (!. H. Hec 5.
Hec 4
the Sanla t r and llrant Coeal) Kailri.a.l BaaS r.J. Hec 9. all of .Sections lli 17H. El Hec'
Kund.
The imiirnvemenU
cunalM of well,
19
"
Hection. SO, S;
!
I
Her SO; all of flections II,
fenelag and clearing. Talue
r 2s
.mi.oo
Bali No. 12,17
Rv.;'' w
"' Swisaiai 2. 3. 4. 5, e
Witt, See. Si; T. 26 8. wt
HE
M.
l. Sec
It
in W, cnnlainin
SWt. Her 14. all of Her
IHn acrea nelrried
for
HE I. Hec
.11
21
the Sanla Ke and Oram County Railroad Hond lion. U lii
o SaottrBi
Kund.
The imiir..venienl
" T 2H H R. 6 W roniaining
ennamt of hnuar.
24
640.43 arre. of which 7.047 (IB acres were
well fencln
and chaTlag, ralue f4A8.00.
Sale No I28
jcleried for Hi. s.niu Ke and (Irani Couatv
All of Section 2: T. 26 8
K. II W., rontainiiiK RSS.SS acrea
ne llni.lHi.-ioi-til" "oo riiuo
There
roll
siat of
are no improvements aa l In. tract
T.

nd Ft.

Undertakers and Embal mens

0,

II. 411(1.00

112;

I'ru.i.

Sixth

ueroa
FIREPROOF
Cafe end
Garage in
Restaurant
Connection
cios,. in stores, Theaters and All
Car Lines. Los Angeles' Finest
Tmirist
and Family Roststfy.
PA K
TAXI AT I ICR EXPENSE.
Lee Molladay, PfSS. ami Mgr.
iii'o. A. Col ills. Seev.

J. A. Mahoney, (I

:

I

windmill,

UP

Gates Hotel $1

...

,

NRU W '
is. T It
B
It .'
illuming 10 00 acres selected
ibr Hanta ft mnl tfraal Ooaat) Kaiimad
fr
II. tfi!
Thp iiii.r.iv'iiiPiili runsisi .f
Komi.
Sals Be,

$1.00

ml Summer am) Weekly Rales
depot ears puss the dour.
nnccted. Cafe next door.
Haras.

I. mi.l
will offer nl I'.. 1. sule i.i Hip highest
Ind.l.'i in ll u'pIik'Ii ii. ui. mi Saturday. Octu
her mill. I'M- - in Hip iuwii of DcaUac, Cos si
of I. mm. Stall- - ii( Ne. Mexico, in (r.mi of Hip
court Ii.uimi therein. Hip following asserlbsd

tracts

BATH,

All

In.

.-

LOS ANGELES

Sixth and
Rates 75c to 93

an.

ROOM WITH

pre-wa-

...

AND TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Reliable information, suggestions, reservations no charge. We
aB)Sciall desire to hear from parlies, lodges, societies and organ-

..

-

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

uu--is-

313 S. Gold Ave.

Orders Solicited

-

-

3.

Phone 297

Line

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily

tppHed bjr
Conservation measure
iiiVHosn iiRAfcBY.TT":"
the American people enabled the UnitrMMkBsasMMstslM .saaassai
'
H.niwsfi r. mar
ed States to ablp to the Allied people
U 0 BY nmJGOISTS
tVtRYWHt H
and to our own force overseas
bushels of wheat and 844,800,-00LEGAL
pounds of meat during the put
IN THK PRORATE COURT Of TBS
year, valued In all at 11,400,000,000.
fOI STY OK 1,1 NA AND STATE
This was accomplished In the face of a
OF NEW MEXICO.
serious food shortage In this country,
and In the
bespeaking the wholeneartedne
Matter of the Estate ot David
patrlotlim with which the American
('. Ilatehell, Deceased.
people have met the food crisis abroad.
ORDER FOR I'IN'Al. HEARING.
Food Administrator Hoover, In a let
ter to Fresldeut Wilson, explains how
John c. Watson,
Administrator
the situation waa met. The voluntary herein,
liavin
filed his final
acconservation program foatered by th
good Administration enabled the piling count
ll is ordered thai Monday, the Rsl
up of the millions of bushels of wheat
during 11)17 18 and the shipment of lav of
ptoniber, ui8, at the hour
meat during 1017-1of 10:00 u'eloek in the t'renoon of
The total value of all food shlp-- said
:il the office of the
ni - to Allied destinations amounted
in he Village of Demon:,
Jnde
to $1,400,000,000, all this food being
-bought through or in collaboration in aid County of Lunn, be, and the
SMa - hereby, set as the time and
with the Food Admlnlatratlon.
The
figures arc all based on official report place for hearing of objection-- , to
and represent food exports for the I snog final account, and the SStlls
harvest year that closed June 30, 1018. mcnt thereof,
The shipments of meats and fats
ll is tnrther ordered that notice of
(including meat products, dairy prodsuch hearing lie gM't'li by publication
ucts, vegetable oils, etc.,) to Allied desof n copy of this order in some
tinations were as foUowfl :
newspaper of general circulation
.2.168,!SOO,000 lb.
Fiscal year
lbs. paMShed in said County of Luna
Fiscal year 1017-1. ..3,011,100,000
once every week for four successive
844,000,000 lbs. weeks, ami that the hist insertion of
Increase
Our slaughterable animals at the be- such publication he at least three
before the dale fixed herein for
ginning of the laat fiscal year were not la
appreciably larger than the year be- Mich hearing.
fore and particularly In hog; they
Datd this 1st dav of August. A. I).
were probably less. The lncreaae In Illlh.
shipments is due to conservation and
c. c. PTBLDER,
the extra weight of animals added by
Prubiile .Indue.
our farmers.
The full effect of these effort began Aug.
to bear their beat results In the last
half of the fiscal year, when the exSTATU lit sits Mil WTO.
ports to the Allies were 2,138.100,000
ROTtOS KllK ITBI.KATION
pounds, as against 1,266.500,000 pounds
In the same period of the year before.
ITHI.IC UN HAI.K
This compares with an average of
8ol,oii0.000 pounds of total exports for
U'NA COUNTY.
the same half years In the three-yea- r
r
period.
OPPIOB OF THK. t'UMMISSHlNKK Or
In cereals and cereal product
r
rrHI.IC I. ANUS. SANTA KK. XK'A'
ducOd to terms of cereal buahaU 001
.
- JtllUN
shipment to Allied destination have
in
Notice
herein glvsa ilii paraaani !
been :
tr.i isi..u uf mi A. 'I f I '.Micro.. appnt '.I
lbs laws ..( III.' Slal.- ..I Nor
Fiscal year 1910-1725900,000 bushel JHakim'.'"III.
mill tha rules and regulations Ot Hip
Fiscal year
Sim., Land office, the Commissioner
34o.soo.ooo bushel
..f I'ublie
1916-17.-

in

In the Oakery

Through Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached Success

one-ha-

pianos, etc,

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

w?w

One-four- th

Tor

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

"

30

244

rut.- ., f.oir
nt rent iicr annum in adtanr.
psMtieiit. mill Inter! ,i,. aa CMtahat fat t of
each tear
The ulK.tr siil,' ,.f lun. will be subject to
tnlid existing rights easements, rights of wai
slid revrvatious
The ('..minissiuiiit of Public Lands or his
agents bidding such sale rgaaraaa Hie right lo
reject aa) and all bids offered ui saifl
roapeaatoB under oaatrsatg of sale for th.
shore desarilunl irn.ls will hj gitet
sign
( the .
a
..iittiirts
Witness mi 1, and and the oSMal Mai ,1
the Stat
Land IIAii
Hie Hlllle ..( New
Swaieo this mih day of Jet)
If is

Cnmmiaainner
Mexico.

..(

BOBT. P, KKMKX.
Pnbfte l.imds
Stale ..f New

Kirsl piihlieatiou.
.tult IS, 0 H.
I.nsl pllldirallon. Septemlsel 27. IU1H
sU.vr descnla'd tracts of
I",,d ,,,r loaa Hian I'HHKI
()TK i'. Of i ti ri:vi
DOM. ABB (3.00) tier arre. which
is the
appraiss'd value thereof, and in addition
em rt niHnt of the Intorlor
the
Stales Land office
I'nili.t
iirr,fu ladder must pai for Hie Im
1
- '
pruvem. nl that exist on the land
lu'ta, N M Jul) ."J. ii th.
To Belden l
Whliney ..f
X.
M.
Oonteelea
Hale No I24
W. HE J. HJXEl Bag SS,
T .3 H R u W roniaining 560 ,00 arres W Voa are hereby nniifimi tnai .Lx uh
Miililiurd win. hivi'h lnonlair. X at
Then, are to. improvements
on this Iran
Sa
e
addreaH. did mi July
hid on Ihe alsive descrihed tract of land will .is IiIk
IS,
file In this office IiIh dulv
he accepted fur e. than 110 0ft
ier acre
corroboratae uiiiiiicntinn to cnntoHt and
s.'.iit.' ihe ru in.' I Im Ion of vnur oin
No.
Ktilr)
r.arn ot the alsive desrnlied tracts will Is' stead
Herlal Xo
o(go mnde March uiMlu,
27. IMS. for M:i-Se- ct
tor sale separately
'
Inn 14, T.ivt nslitp "48.,
10
The ahaiee sale of land will I.- saakaaaa ... ik.
W. X M P., Meridian, and ur anir
itrnuttdx
following terms and conditions.
!.:
fnr hie contest ho nlleKes that Haitian
Except for land selected for the Hanla Ke
,ns whnllt
Whli net. rontoatee,
and (Irani Oajutt) Railroad Horn! Kund the abandonod
aald tract
of land
and
succeasful
liidder must pai la Ihe 0aapta
.'hatiKcd
his realdetiii
therefrom
aioner of Fuhlir Lands or his agent holding
otore than six oinnllis lust paM. since
soch sale, one twentieth of the price offered makltiK "aid ontry, and m.xi prior to
hy him for the land, four per cent
interest in the .lit. heroin, that said tract Ik not
advance for the halanre of such purchase price nettled apnn und cultivate! hy aald
feea for adeertlaing and appraisement and all entry iiiiin as required hy law. and that
rnala incidental lu the sale herein, each and all 'nolo are n . tniurovoiaenla tbneun ..I
any kind und that the ontry man's abof said amounts must hp deposited in
rash or
certified
eirhangc at the time of , He and sence from Ihe turn! Is nut due tn hi
which aaid amounts and all of them are auli amploymaal In military aorvlce nf renjrrt to forfeiture to the Htate of New tjeihsi, dered la ciinneetii.il vtlih operal Iihih In
Mexico, or nlnnii Ihe borders thereof,
if the aucceaaful todder does not
saccule a con
In niiibillanllon ciioiis Hiaeahere In
irart within thirty dava after It has heen or
the military or naval aarvlce nf the
mailed to him In the Stale l.sn.l OIHce, .
I'nlled
or the Xuti.inal (loard of
'
rontra. to provide that the purchaaer mat ai i t nl Slates
.
t be
a I suites
his uptinn make payments of not less than one
Vnu
are,
thorefiire.
further noilMed
thirtieth of ninety flee per cent of the pin Ihnt the s.,1, i
nloKatlnna win i,,. ,.lk,
rhaee price at an time after the sale and prior aa
1'iinfenaiid.
your
and
aald entry will
to the enpiration of thirl . years from date of be
cancelled withmit further
rlarht
In
the contract, and to provide for the payment
..
.i
i... ........ ....... i i
'"
nroiii'
ri.nr.
mis nillce
ot ant unpaid lialance at the eipiratmu of
iipiicnl, If ynu fall to file
In this ofthirty yoara from the dale of the contract with fice
ttithin twenty daya
inlereat on deferred payments at the rate of K(H ItTH publieatlon nf thin after Ihe
notice aa
four per cent per annum payable in advance shnwii beilow, your annwor
nalh
on the annlTerear) of the dale of contra.',
s.e. ill. llv rpapnndiliK to' under
ulle'
these
partial pavments to be credited on the aim
(allnna nf cnnteal. tiig;ethor with
veraary of the date of Hie contract neat fol pmof that ynu have served a copy due
nf
lowing the date of lender
in answer nn the aald cnnteniint
The aalr of land aelecled tor the Hanta Ke either In poraon or by reitlatered mall
Ynu ihnuld stale In vnur iiiihu... il...
and llrant Cnuntv Railroad Bond Kund will he
e
name
to 1
sllhject to the shove terms and
llthins ev oesire nf the
ruture .'Ices t, he aa
gap that the succemful t.idder m
pay in
JOHN 1.
rash or certified aachange at the t
of sale.
a ti
..ne tenth of the purchaae price nffi
In him
ate or first publication. Auk I.
for the laud, four per cent
in' ad
S S.
for the balance of such pur
hate of aeend publleatlnn. Au.
SKtXWI. KlHWt. Sac. It; T.
h.. a I ell.
and will he required to oiaeute
ronlrart
' " "' ,hlr'' "uu"ral1"".
Au. It,
pruti.lini for the patmeot of the balance of 1 1
such price in thirty equal annual insi
Ibtie f fourth publication, Aug II,
with interest on all deferred pataaeula at the
No

liids

on

he

lll.

ft

'it.
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Tarzan of the Apes Theda Bara Cleopatra
The Wonderful Picture that has
Astonished the World

The Fox Corporation's Most Stupendous
Production An Unrivaled Spectacle

See Tarzan's Terrible Fight
With a Lion
Thrill of a Lifetime

Miss Bara's "Cleopatra" ranks
as one of the most artistic pre-Th- e
sentations in movie history

At The PRINCESS
Friday and Saturday
August 6th and 7th

At The PRINCESS
Monday and Tuesday
August 9th and 20th

1

1

1

Note the dates and don't let anything
keep you away.
BOOZE DROUTH HITS
GRANT COUNTY TOWNS

Four Towns Drew Federal Lid Last
Week and Silver City, Shuddering. Awaits Fate

Carl Withdraws from Dem. Ticket
I.. M. Carl of CotlUsMa, named bv
the Dellimral- - at their recent primary for county iirvcyor, hus notified K. A. l.vnil.
ecrctnry of the
count i oiiimitti'f. that he will uot
on the ticket this fall,
make Ma
OWM to the demand- - of business on
t inn'
lu
Mr. Carl - iiiteri'-i- d
in
tin- oil tnlil at ColsMs and wants to
lie oil the
until th,.
MMd there
Ill- - witbilraw.il
Held - ptOVM.
is
behaved to mean Mm luit pluce will
lie vin alil on the Democratic ticket,
Iv prarlnal
as h,, is lb,
urveyor
in the county of that potttMd faith.
Call wu- - not a i andldate .,1 tin
primary . but hi" nam. was whiten
on the ticket by nearly a hundred
I
nn H rut oirr-- .
generally ionMda that it will not be possible to
It. Morgan, who i, certain of
heal
the Kepubln an nomination if In k
tor II, and tlieretore the mutter is
apt to be left - It tund-- .
--

--

ru-,-

Siht-- r

,

City, MM haven of refuge
Demon: palate- - line the
t"r t
do on of the
dry zone
round ill miliiun , nup- - eni i hi- -i
la. , dry lat year, t lire uteii- - to go
i hat
- M far us the
nt of i
- COMtM- httVtfl nt retime
'I. Sa a result of the extension of the
Ofn mile lim t to dniilile that
e
ir
recent ul it the war department
Sunt. i K la, Hurlev. Fiero and IV
nos Alio- - alimn- were elo-e- d
up by
' ilcral
e
officer! la- -t week. The
law, which had never been liter
ally enton ed, ira- - sufficient to put
of these pi MM out exi ept Hurley,
tnr all Mt within five nub's tram
MM part .if the Ft. Bity.trd military
wllieh enVer- - twenty
RODEO HOTEL MAN PUZLED
ipinre mile- - oi territory. Central,
n In under the hadnw of the furl, Wants to Know How to Run Hotel on
Road Runners
clo-c- d
wa- three week- - ugo. The
Albinpiel 'ilc, ABg 16. 'EVM the
Hurley eanie a- - a surprise,
1.
i. Hit federal food ad
- the twri Ml '.'enernlly believed In iliilic
lie out ,,f the
one, hilt it seems ministrator do not altogether dtm-roui- e
tbr MM of humor of II. U.
measurement wa taken In mi Hayard
Hu-lwho recently received a letter
tinof from
in
MM
Iron: a man at Rodeo, who infoMMd
i he
reservation itself.
Siher C'tv ha- - been trembling ill Mr. Hu-- h that he wa I about to -- turf
it- - MM
MN tbe 0MM nf Hurley, I hotel then and he wanted to erve
tor the low n - just within the ten anal a- - often a tin- law allowed
mile I'liiit and the MM - sSsptsMJ to Tin- - wa- - al the time when the meul
tall there any MM), Saloon men regulation-- , were stricter than llle
thai! M hnrriedlv gettiiiH rid cd are imw and when even pound of
In ir
toek of wet "ood-- . " beef that could he aw'd meant anbetter fit
- to lie hit a- - lightly
- poasibte.
If other fighting man
rtl alone for a 'hurt time they will Mj tor the job of ill n Hun-- . Mr.
ent the hotel man u -t of
have no woes on thnt seore, for the Bil-- h
the meat reviil'ition- - and he added
tIn iif of the other towns has
hi- - letter the inlorniatlou that be
in i continuous stream of thirst) to
mild
itvc iai krabbits ns often as
oneinto mid out of the Ci.hh MM
a- large
iv eapitHl on four different nuid-- . he cared to do so and in
II.
a
lie
Senator
tMMtttta
not to speak of the already deeply
admini- ice
and
Kerr.
L
Iiwstni'k
path
Silver
?orn
Everybody - laving up liipud insnr-in- Itrnlor fur thi- - late, aw the letter
,1
again-- i
by the drouth and added road runners to the list
.ii
:hnt is due to set in all over the ot thing- - that i mild appear on the
tale Oct. 1st. If they have to MM menu without violating the rule- laid
In a few days
;t will leave just two wet spots in down bv Mr Hoover.
a letter i mile from Rodeo, in which
Grant county Lordsburg and
''How in the h
eloned several the writer
iltf ihitti wa
do von think I am going to be uble
weeks ago.
Silver iity, since the expected vis- to nin u hotel dining room on
and mad runnerst"
it of the federal officers has not
materialized, is heginnnc to hope
r'or th,. MMMl time the dnte on
that (he government has derided to
let them alone, as they must go out the voting coupon published in the
with the rest on October 1st anyway, Graphic was not (hanged this week,
will be surprised if the Aug. 17th, instead of Aug. 24th. For
hut nobod-Wow falls, no matter how suddenly that reason all coupons bearing date
of Aug. 17th are good until the 24th.
or with what little warning.
tv
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TWO DAYS

It now numbers over 300,000 WorkFORTY MILLION PLEDGED
TO BUY WAR STAMPS ers; 208,409 authorized sales agents
have been uppointed, and 103,548
But Only Six States Thus Far Have
war savings societies huve been orReached Goal Set in Big
ganized. The fundamental principles
Drive
of the war savings plan may be
summed up in the words "pledge. -- a c
Fast Las Vegas, Aug. lo There and invest," und fundamentally it is
are now forty million pledged war one of the most important campaigns
laetn in the l uited Stutes, accord- which the government hus ever inauing to a letter received by the state gurated us it aims to secure $2,000,-000,00dint lor of wur savings stamps, Hal
in new wealth for the govlett Kayonlds, from R. P. Swofford, ernment to use in the prosecution of
to the Federal Director of the wur, but felt in every government
Wur Suvint!-- , who recently visited uctivity. The war saving- - - ti great
New Mexno. and who
is
now in popular lonn and every mun, rich und
v
Mr. Swofford writM, poor, should be proud to huve a purl
m pnrt
in it.
It is
foi
us well
"The national drive for war savi- those who can save and invest tIOOc
ng- pledge- - inaugurated by the nar us for those who can suve und intional wur savings committee lias
vest only $5."
iu ei ur ng beiween :if),U(IO,OOu
and 40.011(1,(100 pledged war
avers
Water, More Cultivation, Pays
in the I'nited State-- , und within the Less
K Harduwuy returned Saturday
R.
in
will
this
tew
months
number
next
all probability be
increased to not from Rincon, where he interested iu
Ml than ")II,()(I0,0(I0. The pledge the irrigation project that will water
Card ha- - become one of the funda- that vulley from Elephant Butte dam.
mentalof the wur savings
cunv Two hundred thousund ucres, or
three hundred secpaign.
Signing the pledge is hitting approximately
the trail for war savings,
The na-- i tions of land will be irrigated by the
Btphsnt Unite water, and the acre
kiii.lI i ominittee feel- - thut the educational campaign
reaching as it uge will be doubled later, Mr. Hard- does into even corner of the I'nited uwuy believes, because of the grow- stales, must now be put to practical ing tendency to use less water und
The citizen must not only be more cultivation. It bus been found
educated to the necessity of war that fully twice as much water as is
livings, hut he must pledge himself necessary has ordinarily been used
io
an uctual purchaser of on irrigated lund, farmer, depending
cr little Or not at all on cultivation.
tamps."
"The following stutes have secured Application of this fact is expected
in
lien ipiotu
cash sales und to add materially to the contribution
Ari.onu,
Nebraska. Ore- of New Mexico to the food supply
MMsi
gon, South Dakotu, und I'tuh, and in the next year.

ONLY-DO-

MISS IT.

N'T

Classified Ads
One Cant a word aach Uua.
Minimum rata, 28c.
Caah must accompany copy.

FOR SALE

9-- 6t

SALE

ford stock

FOH

r.

bull; ull choice Herefresh Brown Swiks

SAl.K-House-

furnishings,

hold

W

SALE
Six drawer Multiple
National Cush Register, new. A.
D. Frost, Cohimbus, N. M.
RENT Room for gentleman.
modern. 315 W. Spruce or phone

FOH
-'-SO-

It.

U 1ST
W."
A.

L.

Filchcow, black, branded "A.
Notify box 55, Deming, or

Taylor ranch,

9 mUes

south of

Iteming.

We have 18 lots in block 7, Wallace addition near the new railway shop site, which we are

.

including piano, singer sewing um
chine, etc. Call 315 W. Spruce or
phone 280.
It.

LOTS
LOTS
LOTS

--

;

15 young cows, 3

I

burred rock hens ifT.30 each.
Hondule, N. M.

Cnrl

--

i

FOR BALE or Rxchunge flood re
linquiahawal of 100 acres, 8 MM
cast of Deming, good location; for
particulars address P. (). box 83,
Iteming, N. M.

heifers;

i

Mm

8--

FOR

0

e.

practically new, everything in splendid condition. 512
S. Gold. Phone
761.

fx.

WANTED To buy 2 Jersey milk
cows, must be Al animals, and
fresh. Write Standard Dairy or
phone J. K. Carter, 399-J2.

of-

fering for quick sale at $275 and
$300 per lot.

Only 3 clocks from

business center of town.
Get in while the getting is good

the following

states are so close to
their quota thut within the next
thirty to sixty days they will hlave
secured the entire amount in sales
California, Colorado,
and pledge-- :
Iowa, North
Carolina, TennesMe,
Kansas, Mississippi. Montana, Oklahoma, Wisconsin.
Definite
reports
from twelve states show that the
average percentage of pledge signers to population is 32.69 per cent.
Connecticut leads with 54.81 per

Dr. John R. Oass, pastor of the
Presbyterian church here in the
late 'nineties was here the first of
the weak from Albuquerque, where
he has made his home for the past
decade. Dr. Oass still preaches occasionally and continue- - to ha
strongly identified with church work,
but is devoting the major portion of
his time to the sailing of life insur
ancc, having taken the state managecent.
n
old line comment for a
"The June 28th drive has greatly pany some time ago.
timuated the sale of stamps for
cash, the treasury department reMiss Lucy Barkadale of San Siceiving as high as $21,000,000
in
cash from the sale of stamps in one mon, Ariz., has bean visiting in Dem
day
Sales for July were 21 1,000,-00- ing for several days paat, the guest
and the total cash sales in the of Miss Alice Hall, on South Zinc
mted States to date approximately avenue. She was the guest of honor
mo
The war savings or- at a house party at the Hall ranch,
.is.
ganization is om of the most com- thirty miles Mtit of Deming, Inst
plete ever perfected in this country. VMk.
well-know-

0,

i

i

Wells & Peugh
Realty Co.
109 W.

Spruce

TESTS OF OUR TIRES

huve shown they cost less per mile of
serve,, than many others much higher priced. Service is the real teat of
Phone 266 co-- t,
price. When you need a
new tire or a whole set give ours a
trial. You, like many others, will
find your tire expense very much di
minished.

nt

GILPIN
FOR SALE New modern
bungalow, on 4 lots, and 20 lota adjoining, all nicely fenced and level,
city
planty of water, 300 ft. from
line on macadamised road. Pioneer
Real Estate Co.
FOR SALE Living, dining and bedroom furniture, all or by piece,
8--

RUBIER WORKS

EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 87 or 126

